
 

 

Years Three and Four Home Learning Suggestions 3 

 

Maths  English 

• Play on Hit the Button - focus on 
number bonds, halves, doubles and 
times tables. 

• Spending time learning timestables is 
essential in Years 3 and 4: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/                         
supermovers/times-table-collection/z4vv6v4 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/skillswise/times-
tables/z4gs7nb 
 
http://www.maths-games.org/times-tables-
games.html 
 

• If you don’t have access to the 
internet, making your own timestables 
poster is a good idea. 

• Ask your child to think about these 
questions: What calculations can you 
create using the numbers 127, 111, 
200, 28 and 65? Will you use 
subtraction, addition or both? Can you 
find the inverse to the calculations you 
write? 

• Are these number sentences true or 
false? 597 + 7 = 614, 804 – 70 = 744, 
768 + 140 = 908, 907- 669= 238, 872- 
109= 108=. Give reasons. 

• Ask your child to become a shape 
scavenger! How many examples of 
different 2D and 3D shapes can they 
find around the home/garden? Can 
they create a tally and sort the shapes 
they find based on their properties? 
e.g. number of sides/edges, number of 
pairs of parallel lines. 

• Choosing a times table of choice, ask 
your child to write a rap/song to help 
them remember the multiplication 
facts linked to this time table. Can they 
include the corresponding division 
facts in their rap/song too? 

• Read a chapter in a book. Explore new 
vocabulary you find when reading. 
What are the origins of this word? Can 
it be modified? Can you find any 
synonyms (words that mean the same) 
or antonyms (words that are opposite) 
for your new word?  

• Alphabetical order: List each letter of 
the alphabet and ask your child to think 
of a food related word that corresponds 
with each letter. Have a list of words 
that begin with the same letter; ask 
your child put the list in order by 
looking at the second letter in the 
words and so on. 

•  Practise the Year 3/4 for Common 
Exception words. 
http://www.crosslee.manchester.sch.uk 
/serve_file/253974 

• Practise your spelling on Spelling Shed 
https://www.spellingshed.com/ 

• Practise your spelling on Spelling Frame 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/ 

• Ask your child to choose a sports person 
they admire. Get them to write a list of 
questions they would like to ask them. 
They could answer in role as their hero. 
Ensure your child uses a range of 
question words. 

• Visit the Literacy Shed for this 
wonderful resource on The Clocktower 
(https://www.literacyshedplus.com/en-
gb/resource/the-clock-tower-ks2-
activity-pack) Write a back story or 
prequel to describe how the girl 
became the perpetual dancer.  Was she 
cursed by a witch? Tricked by an evil 
prince etc? 
Children could create a story based on 
her rescue [link with Rapunzel] They will 
have to think about how they will get 
the clock to work without her.  Maybe 
an inventor saves her.  Perhaps it's the 
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• Encourage your child to explore 
different currencies of money used 
around the world. How do these 
compare to pounds? E.g £1= $1.25. If 
something costs £2 in sterling, how 
much would it cost in dollars and so on. 

 

inventor from 'Red Miss Take' in The 
Inventor's Shed. 
The children can practice using 
descriptive language to change the 
mood, the setting stays the same but 
goes from colourful to black and 
white.  Can the children use subtle 
description to highlight the change in 
mood? 
 

        

Other suggestions: 

Virtual Explorer - What are the continents of the world? Where are they located? What languages 

are spoken in these continents? Ask your child to use Google Maps to explore a continent of their 

choice. Can they create a continent fact file or choose a particular country they are interested in and 

create an information guide including the weather, tourist locations, landmarks, weather, traditional 

music, food, flags. 

Engineering Around the World – The World’s Tallest Tower  

In 2020 the new world’s largest tower will be the Jeddah Tower, in Saudi Arabia. It will have 200 

floors and will the reach 1008 meters high. Use scrap paper and junk box materials to build a tower. 

You might like to search for photos of the ‘Jeddah Tower’ to help you with your design. What is the 

tallest tower you can build?  

 

Lean On Me - Encourage your child to listen to Lean On Me, a Soul/Gospel song by Bill Withers. Do 

they like it? What instruments can they hear? Can they clap a rhythm? Learn to sing the lyrics and 

have a go at performing the song. Perhaps your child would like to research this famous artist in 

more detail and listen to more of his songs, creating an artist profile complete with portrait sketch. 

Perhaps they could perform the song to a family member via Facetime (with adult supervision)? 

Making Instruments You will need a jar/bottle, some water and a pencil. Try tapping the side of an 

empty container with a pencil. What type of sound does it make? Partially fill the container with 

water, tap the container again. Has the sound changed? Try filling the container with different 

amounts of water. Can you play a tune? Look here.  

Now try making a straw oboe. All you need is a drinking straw and some scissors. Cut the end of the 

straw into an arrow shape and blow gently. Once you get a duck type sound try altering the length of 

the straw. What do you notice?  



For more ideas take a look at the full resources here: 

https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/34404/sounds-science 

Listen to more music: Your child can listen to BBC School Radio music episodes here: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks2-treasure-island-index/z79jwty  These 

episodes are based on Treasure Island and your child will learn new songs. 

World War Two 

Watch clips and learn about World War Two here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-

video/history-ks2-world-war-two/zjnyscw       What have you learnt about the war? Create a poster 

to celebrate the 75th anniversary of VE day on May 8th. Put information that you have learnt on to 

the poster. 

Art 

Look at the work of the artist Keith Haring. What do you think? Can you produce pictures using his 

style? 

              

 

Look at the work of the artist Steven Brown. What do you think? Can you produce pictures using his 

style? 
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